Referral Partners

Connect Employers with the leading
healthcare reform solution
Together we can do more
Your employer customers trust your expertise and rely on your partnership
to deliver employee benefits that help them acquire and retain talent. When it
comes to Affordable Care Act (ACA) compliance and reporting, it’s no different.
To be competitive in today’s market, you need an ACA solution you and your
customers can count on. Are you providing the tools and support to help your
customers succeed under the ACA and future healthcare laws?
The Health e(fx) Referral Partner program allows third-party administrators,
brokers, and consultants to bring the leading ACA compliance and reporting
solutions to employer customers at preferred pricing. As our partner, your
success is our success. We take this commitment seriously, and deliver the
resources you need to be successful—from sales and marketing support to
data and analytics tools.
Health e(fx) simplifies ACA compliance and reporting for employers—even
as the laws change. In the midst of industry change, we continue to invest in
our technology. As a result, our system adapts to federal and state regulatory
changes as they happen. This means your customers can have peace of mind
that they will stay compliant through change.

Be an ACA leader without being an expert.
We can help.

healthefx.us
888-963-9174
sales@healthefx.us
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AS A HEALTH E(FX)
REFERRAL PARTNER,
YOU RECEIVE:
Sales and marketing
support
We ensure your success by
assigning a designated Sales
Executive and providing
a customized marketing
microsite and a structured
proposal and demo system.
Access to data and
analytics
With customer authorization,
you receive access to
aggregated workforce data
and analytics tools that
forecast impact of eligibility and
benefits changes.
Customer satisfaction
and loyalty
We deliver the leading ACA
solution and highest levels of
expertise and service to your
customers, so you look good
every step of the way.

Referral Program
Ready to Partner?
We’ll take great care of your customers. Through partnership, we mutually support employers in achieving ACA
compliance. Your customers directly contract with Health e(fx) for preferred pricing. Along with access to the
leading ACA compliance and reporting solution, employers receive ongoing system training, regular product and
timing updates, and an assigned highly experienced customer implementation and support team.
Health e(fx) solutions solve your customers’ greatest challenges. With Health e(fx) continued investment in reform,
you will be connecting your customers with the long-term reporting and compliance industry leader. Our solution:
Minimizes risks and costs
•

Helps your customers evaluate and
respond to risks as Forms 1095 are
built each month, minimizing risk and
potential penalties while avoiding endof-year chaos.

Simplifies the complex
•

Drives strategic benefits decisions

Alleviates the burden on HR teams
through expert implementation and
easy-to-use technology.

•

Provides proactive workforce insights
into medical benefits strategies at the
employer/customer level.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:

Qualify and
become our
partner
•

To qualify as a Referral Partner,
you must meet either volume,
exclusivity, or data standards

•

Complete the Partner
Agreement

•

Receive preferred pricing for
your employer customers

Connect your
customers

•

Leverage expert sales support from
your designated Sales Executive

•

•

Lead through
change

•

Access our sales and marketing
tools through your customized
microsite

Receive our partner newsletter
and ongoing healthcare reform
thought leadership

•
•

Use our structured data
requirements

Receive updates on
Health e(fx) products, timelines,
and requirements

•

Meet annually, and as needed,
for progress and product
briefings

About Health e(fx)
Built to deliver unparalleled data-driven insights, Health e(fx) simplifies and supports strategic decisions around
healthcare compliance and reporting, benefits, and workforce management—even as the laws change. Always
up to date, our flexible cloud technology quickly adapts to new federal and state requirements as they happen.
Through investment and innovation, our easy-to-use solutions are designed to meet the needs of employers and
our channel partners today as well as in the future. Choose Health e(fx) to manage complexity, minimize risk and
cost, remove the burden on human resources teams, and provide strategic insights into benefits decisions.
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